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Is a Captive Insurance
Company For You?
By Brandon White, CIC, CRM
InCite Performance Group

In the origins of business lie the concept of managing risk. Whether we are managing the risk of human
capital by hiring employees or managing inventory
risk by making a large purchase of raw materials or
supplies that you hope to sell one day in the future,
at our core as business owners, we are managing
risk every day. Some of us excel at seeing the risks
that lie ahead while others need a little help in seeing
the risks that may be costing us money. It has been
this way since the first merchant began working to
make a profit; it will remain this way in the future. The
big question is this: how can we maximize profit and
reward ourselves for managing risk effectively?
As we manage the business and strategic risks that
we face, we see opportunity. The same is true when
thinking of our hazard-related – or insurance – risk.
If you run a safe organization, you should be able
to profit from reduced claim payouts. This is the
concept behind “captive” insurance companies. It is
generally believed that captives – or privately held insurance companies – originated over 500 years ago
in the 1600s. Ship owners in London met in Lloyd’s
coffee shop to write down their names and value of
cargo and began to share in each other’s risk for
protection of the group. This is widely considered the
genesis of insurance. Even earlier, ship owners in
Italy’s seaport villages were making similar risk sharing arrangements. These are believed to be the first
private agreements to share risks associated with
shipping fleets and cargo. In the 1800s, New England textile manufacturers formed a group to share
risks due to high fire insurance rates. In the early
1900s, the Episcopal Church formed the Church
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Insurance Company to cover risks associated with
member churches. At the end of World War II, the
use of captives expanded with the industrial boom.
The idea of sharing risk with other like-minded
companies is nothing new. Today, we refer to these
arrangements as “Group Captives.” These vehicles
allow companies to purchase an ownership stake in
a captive reinsurance company, get best-in-class insurance services, actively manage their own cost of
risk, and participate in the profit if they manage their
risk effectively.
A group captive is an insurance company, plain and
simple. It is just an insurance company that you own.
This company does what any other insurance company does: it issues policies, collects premium, pays
claims and, if managed correctly, pays a profit to its
shareholders.

Types of Captives
Single Parent Captives have only one company in
the captive, insuring the parent company and any
subsidiaries.
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Closed homogeneous groups include companies
in the same industry with similar risk profiles. Often
times the group already exists outside of the captive
and there is a high degree of trust between the members, who share best practices for management and
risk control. Think of associations or trade groups in
this scenario.
Open homogeneous groups include companies in
the same industry with similar risk profiles, but the
group is marketed to all possible candidates. These
groups are typically larger, providing greater economies of scale.
Heterogeneous groups include companies in different industries. These are often turn-key in structure,
attracting small- to mid-sized firms that want to participate in a captive but don’t want or need to control
the structure.

Advantages of Group Captives
Lower insurance costs: Because rates are based on
your own loss experience, premiums are lower; only
companies with good risks are accepted into captives.
Control: As an owner/member, you’ll have greater
control over your insurance program. Rather than be
required to buy existing insurance bundles, captives
offer the chance to unbundle insurance services so
that you can choose only those services you need,
from the best providers.
Investment Income: Entrepreneurial business
owners enjoy the asset accumulation provided by
captives. By turning the insurance expense into an
asset, companies create an additional source of income. Typically, over 60% of premiums are available
to fund losses and generate investment income.
Enhanced loss prevention and claims management:
Insurance premiums are based on your 5-year loss
history, not on industry averages. Captive members
have greater control over the management of claims

because you are hiring the third-party administrator
(TPA) to handle your claims with clear direction as to
how to handle certain scenarios.
Risk Management: Members have the opportunity
to share best practices as it relates to managing risk.
Board meetings of captive insurance companies tend
to turn into risk management best practice sessions.
Market Condition Insulation: In the captive program,
you are purchasing insurance from the reinsurance marketplace and most times, the actual cost
of insurance is only 15-25% of the premium you are
paying into your program. When your competitors
are receiving large increases that is impacting 100%
of their premium spend, your increase is affecting a
fraction of your spend.

Risk Sharing
Members of group captives are well-managed companies and must have an element of risk sharing to
qualify as insurance. Before joining a captive, understand how much risk is shared versus how much
is retained on an individual basis. Risk sharing is
managed in one these structures:
1. Socialized – ALL risk in the group is pooled.
Members’ surplus and capital at risk is dependent
on the loss experience of the group and surplus
capital is shared in proportion to the premium
paid or may be shared in an equal amount per
member.
2. Individual – Members are responsible for their
own risk. Surplus cash is shared based on the
individual company’s loss experience. (Individual
risk cannot account for 100% of the risk taking in
the captive.)
In most scenarios, your maximum potential out of
pocket is 120-140% of your captive premium. As
mentioned earlier, most captives offer a return of
60-70% of your premium if you perform well. There is
risk and reward to any captive program.
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Who are Good Candidates for Group
Captives?
Companies that can realize the greatest benefits from
group captives are well-run financially stable companies with a favorable prior loss history. Typically, good
candidates have combined premiums higher than
$200,000 annually for company Auto, Workers’ Compensation and General Liability insurance.
Candidates can expect to provide the following information in order to be evaluated for membership in a
captive:
•

Five-year loss history

•

Five-year exposure history

•

Current company policies

•

Corporate ownership structure information

•

Company website and marketing materials

•

Current financial statements

Many captive members are business owners with
an entrepreneurial attitude who especially enjoy the
asset accumulation possibility with group captives.
Once business owners realize that turning the insurance expense into an asset creates an additional
source of income, they become actively engaged in
every aspect of risk management.
Entering a group captive is more complicated than
simply buying traditional business insurance. Membership requires ongoing active involvement and
should be considered a long-term commitment.
Before joining a group captive, understand the commitment required of members in terms of time and
responsibilities, how members may exit the captive,
how equity is managed upon an exit and any other
provisions of membership.

Jurisdictions and Captive Managers
Although recent trends have 38 states in the U.S.
(and counting) revising their regulations to be more
attractive to captive insurance companies, most captive insurers are based in offshore jurisdictions such
as Bermuda and the Cayman Islands.

Most captive management is outsourced to a captive manager located in the jurisdiction that holds the
license for the captive. In the U.S., captive managers
can be small agencies that outsource all of the administrative services: corporate or insurance attorneys draft the insurance policy, property and casualty
underwriters price the policy and tax attorneys are
responsible for all state and federal tax issues.
Other captive management firms provide full service,
which includes all of the aspects involved in forming
and managing a captive on an ongoing basis.
The leading captive managers actively engage their
shareholders in managing their risk. Although group
captives can have a variety of structures, the leading
managers share similarities regarding premium funding, reinsurance, risk sharing and collateral requirements.

Captive Trends
As companies address the high cost of employersponsored health benefits programs, some mid-sized
employers are looking to captives. Companies that
self-fund health benefit programs find that joining
group captives allows them to pool a portion of their
medical risks and reduce the cost of benefits.
Additionally, some mid-market companies are using
the reserves on their balance sheets to form “microcaptives” (section 831(b) of the federal tax code) to
provide insurance where you typically cannot purchase insurance today. Examples include: supply
chain disruption, loss of a key customer, funding for
current deductibles, etc.. This captive election allows
an organization to set aside up to $1.2 million of actuarially supported premium in a tax deferred manner to
prepare for risks that may arise in the business.

Conclusion
The property and casualty insurance market is subject to pricing fluctuations and is demanding increases from policyholders regardless of risk controls,
claims or industry. If you are a company that has
been managing risk effectively, it may be time to gain
education on the concept of owning your own insurance company.
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Bacon and Other
Processed Meats
Increase Risk of Cancer
The World Health Organization (WHO) recently announced
that eating bacon, sausages, hot dogs and other processed
meats may increase your risk of colorectal cancer.

Presented by [C_Officialname]

New Breast Cancer
Screening
Guidelines Released

While the news that processed meats aren’t good for you
isn’t exactly groundbreaking, the fact that the WHO
classified processed meats as “carcinogenic to humans” is
news, as this puts processed meats in the same category
as common carcinogens like tobacco. The study also says
that red meat itself is “probably carcinogenic.”
This includes chicken and turkey sausage, too. The WHO
says that processed meats derived from sources like
poultry and other meats (veal, lamb, horse, etc.) are also
carcinogenic.

L

However, this doesn’t mean that bacon is as dangerous as
smoking. According to the American Institute for Cancer
Research, people who eat meat are two times more likely
to develop cancer than those who don’t. Smokers, on the
other hand, are 20 times more likely to get cancer than
nonsmokers.

The American Cancer Society now believes
that mammograms may do more harm than
good before age 45, as younger women
may receive “false positive” results and
undergo unnecessary follow-up testing.

Furthermore, this news doesn’t mean you have to stop
eating the foods you love. Red meat has known health
benefits, such as providing your body with iron, zinc and
vitamin B. However, moderation is key. The World Cancer
Research Fund recommends eating no more than 18
ounces of red meat a week, or about three regular-sized
burgers, and very little, if any, processed meats.

ast month, the American Cancer
Society released new breast cancer
screening guidelines
recommending that women should
wait until age 45 to begin annual
mammograms—five years later
than previously recommended.

It is important to remember that this
recommendation is not definitive, as other
reputable organizations advise different
screening guidelines (for example, the U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force
recommends age 50). To determine what is
best for you, talk to your doctor, especially if
you have a family history of breast cancer or
other risk factors.

Instead, fill your plate with fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
legumes, nuts and seeds. High-fiber foods like oatmeal,
beans, peas and raspberries can help toxins move through
the digestive system quickly (along with providing valuable
nutrients)—potentially helping to offset the harmful effects
of eating too many processed meats.
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Avoid Holiday Weight Gain

Cranberry
Sweet Potatoes

With all the cookies, eggnog and pecan pie, it’s hard to watch your
waistline during the holidays. To avoid overindulging this holiday,
practice portion control. Try having a healthy snack before heading
to parties so you don’t arrive hungry. Also, putting your fork down
between bites can help you pace yourself.

Navigating the Holiday
Buffet
Putting on a few pounds over the holidays may not seem like a big
deal, but according to the National Institutes of Health, most
Americans never lose the holiday weight they gain. Here are some
suggestions of what to eat and what to avoid this holiday season:
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At buffets, grab the smallest plate and fill it with healthier options
like fruits and vegetables. Try to stay away from dips and cheese
boards, as these can be high in calories. To ensure a healthy
option is available, bring your own low-calorie dish to share.
Limiting alcohol will also help reduce your calorie intake and
improve your self-control when it comes to how much you eat.
Lastly, be very selective about sweets in order to minimize your
sugar intake.

These sweet potatoes are a healthy
substitution for the mashed potatoes
typically served during holiday
dinners, which are usually loaded
with butter, cream and cheese.
4 Tbsp. orange juice
2 Tbsp. margarine
2 Tbsp. vegetable oil
2 Tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
¼ tsp. salt
2 lbs. sweet potatoes (peeled
and cut into 1-inch pieces)
 ½ cup dried cranberries








Preheat oven to 375 F.
In a 9x9 baking dish, combine the
orange juice, margarine, vegetable
oil, sugar, cinnamon and salt.
Add the potatoes and cranberries.
Cover with foil and bake for 40
minutes or until potatoes are soft.
Yield: 6 servings. Each serving
provides 250 calories, 9 g of fat, 1.5
g of saturated fat, 180 mg of sodium,
2 g of protein and 5 g of fiber.
Source: USDA

Page 2 Recipe
Find a healthy recipe that is perhaps s
easonal. Stick to a government source
. Reference
below and make sure to find with nutrit
ional facts.
http://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/dga2
005/healthieryou/html/recipes.html
http://www.whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/
search/solrresults or http://www.whatscooking.fns
.usda.gov/
5
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/files/docs/pu
blic/heart/KTB_Family_Cookbook_201

Spotlight On

Cavignac & Associates is proud to support local and non-profit civic
organizations, including SAY San Diego

OUR MISSION
• SAY’s mission is to partner with children,
families, and communities to overcome
barriers and create opportunities that enable them to realize and sustain their full
potential.
WHAT WE DO
• SAY San Diego partnerships and services focus on strengthening the whole
child, whole family, and whole community.
Growing up and raising a family are com-

plicated, even under the best of circumstances. SAY addresses the comprehensive needs of the entire family rather than
focusing on one symptom or problem.
SAY engages the community to work collaboratively and works with systems such
as law enforcement, schools, and local
government to affect positive change.
SAY’s holistic approach enriches youth,
empowers families, and engages communities.

For more information about SAY San Diego, visit www.saysandiego.org
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